Directions and Parking

To Auburn from Montgomery on I-85 North:
1. Get off I-85 N at EXIT 51
2. Take a LEFT at the light onto College St.
3. Stay on College St. for 2.2 miles
4. Turn LEFT at Donahue Dr. 0.5 miles
5. Turn Right at Lem Morrison Dr. 0.2 miles
6. Turn LEFT at Duncan Dr. 0.4 miles
7. Turn RIGHT into the long narrow parking lot directly before the light at Samford Ave.

To Auburn from Atlanta on I-85 South:
1. Get off I-85 N at EXIT 51
2. Take a RIGHT at the light onto College St.
3. Stay on College St. for 2.2 miles
4. Turn LEFT at Donahue Dr. 0.5 miles
5. Turn Right at Lem Morrison Dr. 0.2 miles
6. Turn LEFT at Duncan Dr. 0.4 miles
7. Turn RIGHT into the long narrow parking lot directly before the light at Samford Ave.

To Auburn from Birmingham on US-280 E:
1. Take a RIGHT off of US-280 E onto AL-147 (there will be a Conoco Service Station at the intersection).
2. Stay on AL-147 for 5.4 miles. It is a straight shot to Auburn where Al-147 turns into College St.
4. Turn RIGHT at Samford Ave. 0.4 miles
5. Turn LEFT at Duncan Dr., then make an immediate LEFT (almost like doing a U-turn) into the long narrow parking lot that is parallel to Samford Ave.

Goodwin Music Building is located across the street from this parking lot. That is where you will go first for registration. During registration, you will find out which residence hall you will be staying in, so you can move into the residence hall after you register.